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Tunneling through InAs quantum dots in AlGaAs ÕGaAs double barrier
resonant tunneling diodes with InGaAs quantum well emitters

S. D. Lin and C. P. Leea)

Department of Electronics Engineering, National Chiao Tung University, 1001 Ta Hsueh Road, Hsinchu,
Taiwan, Republic of China

~Received 23 July 2002; accepted 11 December 2002!

Using InGaAs quantum well emitters, AlGaAs/GaAs double barrier resonant tunneling diodes with
and without self-assembled InAs/GaAs quantum dots~QDs! have been studied extensively. Because
the energy state of the emitter was lower than the level of the ground state within InAs QDs, the
resonant tunneling was observed clearly near zero bias in all devices. From the results of
bias-dependent photoluminescence and current–voltage characteristics, we obtain unambiguously
the resonant tunneling through the InAs QDs, both controllably and reproducibly. ©2003
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1543631#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Discrete energy levels and atom-like behaviors in se
conductor quantum dots~QDs! and devices utilizing such
properties have attracted much interest in recent yea1

Among the various methods of fabricating quantum do
self-assembly growth of InAs dots in GaAs is the most po
lar and the simplest way to produce high quality dots a
devices. Usually, the experimental studies of the quanti
states in the quantum dots rely on optical methods. Rece
the states in QDs and the transport characteristics were s
ied by means of resonant tunneling through the dots2–4

These properties are important to both fundamental phy
and nano-device applications. However, in a conventio
double barrier resonant tunneling structure, the ground s
energy of InAs QDs in GaAs or AlAs matrix is usually lowe
than the emitter energy level, making it difficult to obser
the tunneling phenomena through the QDs.5 The reported
results, therefore, vary from device to device and suffer fr
the reproducibility problem. It sometimes remains questi
able whether the tunneling comes from the states in QDs
from other impurity or defect related states.

In this work, we proposed a structure to overcome
difficulty mentioned above. In a conventional resonant tu
neling diode~RTD! with InAs QDs, the emitters are GaAs
and the barriers are AlGaAs or AlAs.@see Fig. 1~a!# Because
the band gap energy of InAs is so much lower than tha
the barriers, the quantized energy levels of QDs are lo
than that of the GaAs emitter. Only a small portion of t
inhomogeneous QDs may have energy levels high enoug
be involved in the tunneling processes. This is easily und
standable with the help of the flatband diagram shown in F
1~a!. In this work, InGaAs quantum wells~QWs! were used
as the emitters to lower the energy@see Fig. 1~b!# so most of
the InAs QDs can be involved in the tunneling process
Detailed studies by temperature dependentI –V measure-
ment and bias-dependent photoluminescence~PL! are pre-
sented in the following. From the result and discussion,

a!Electronic mail: cplee@cc.nctu.edu.tw
2950021-8979/2003/93(5)/2952/5/$20.00
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believe the tunneling through InAs QDs has been achie
ambiguously.

II. SAMPLE GROWTH, DEVICE PROCESS,
AND CHARACTERIZATION

The RTD structure, shown in Fig. 2, was grown on
(100)n1-GaAs substrate by a Varian Gen II molecular bea
epitaxy system. Aside from the N1 contact layers, the
middle i region consists of a 1.5 nm GaAs/2 ML InAs/3.5 n
GaAs well sandwiched between two 7 nm Al0.3Ga0.7As bar-
riers, and two 12 nm In0.21Ga0.79As emitters and two 15 nm
undoped GaAs spacer layers. For comparison, ano
sample with the same structure but without InAs QDs ins
was also grown under the same growth conditions.

The density of the quantum dots was about
31010cm22 measured by an atomic force microsco
~AFM!. The measured PL result of the unprocessed sam
with QDs at 25 K shows that the PL peak energy of t
InGaAs QWs~1.298 eV! is lower than that of the InAs QDs
~1.348 eV!. This is important to our experiment because w
want to make sure that the electrons from the emitter
resonant tunnel through the ground states of the QDs. A
growth, the RTD devices were fabricated with convention
lithography and metalization processes. The mesa area
each RTD was 1803180mm2. To measure the photolumines
cence under electric field, we fabricated some devices w
windows on the top metal contact. In those devices, the m
and window sizes were 3203220 and 1803180mm2, respec-
tively.

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

A. Resonant tunneling through two-dimensional
states in well

The temperature dependentI –V characteristics of the
RTD devices with and without QDs are shown in Figs. 3~a!
and 3~b!, respectively. Clear negative differential resistanc
~NDRs!, which are due to resonant tunneling through t
quantum well states in the middle layer, were observed
both samples even at room temperature. Comparing F
2 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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3~a! and 3~b!, we see that the overallI –V curves are very
similar, except that the resonant peaks of the device w
QDs occur at lower biases. Similar phenomena have b
observed in Ref. 4. This result can be understood with
help of Fig. 4. Because of the presence of the wetting la
~WL!, the lowest two-dimensional~2D! state in the well re-
gion shifts downward. So the resonant tunneling happen
smaller bias voltages for the devices with QDs. Based
simple calculations, for the sample without QDs, there
only one confined state in the well and the resonant tunne
is caused by this state. But for the sample with QDs, ther
an additional state in the thin wetting layer and so the re
nant tunneling occurs at a lower bias voltage.

In order to understand the source state in emitters
contributes to resonant tunneling, we analyzed the temp
ture dependence of peak-to-valley current ratio~PVCR!,
peak current (I p), and valley current (I v) for the NDRs.
Both samples with and without QDs have similar charac
istics. Figure 5 shows the result for a device without QD
Unlike the conventional RTDs where both the peak curr
and the peak-to-valley current ratio increase when temp

FIG. 1. The flatband diagrams for the conventional~a!, and proposed~b!
structures of the resonant tunneling diodes with QDs.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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ture is lowered, the peak current decreases as the temper
is lowered, and the PVCR has a maximum value at aro
150 K. This result is an indication that the NDRs in theI –V
curves are due to resonant tunneling from the excited st
in the emitter, as suggested in Ref. 7. Because the elec
population in the excited state increases with device te
perature, the peak current drops as the temperature decre
The PVCR, on the other hand, depends on the peak cur
and the carrier scattering, which is reduced when the te
perature is reduced. Combing these two effects, the hig
PVCR occurs at a medium temperature. We have theo
cally calculated the energy states in the InGaAs QW em
ters. Indeed there are two confined electron states in the w
The ground state and the first excited state locate at 52 a
meV below the conduction band edge of GaAs.

To understand the states contributing to the NDRs,
also measured the photoluminescence of the device
QDs under an external bias.6 Figure 6 shows the measure
PL spectra under a 10 mW excitation power atT525 K. At
zero bias, three PL peaks originated fromn1-GaAs, InAs
QDs and InGaAs QWs are observed. When the device
positively biased~meaning the electrons enter the devi
from the substrate side!, the signal from the InAs wetting
layer ~at around 850 nm! appears when the voltage is abo
0.3 V. When the device is negatively biased, however,
signal around 850 nm is observed. The difference com
from the asymmetry in the barrier structure for the wetti
layer. As shown in Fig. 2, the GaAs layer below~above! the
InAs layer is 1.5 nm~3.5 nm!. So, when electrons come from
the bottom side~positive bias!, it is easier for the electrons to
tunnel through the barrier and accumulate in the 2D stat
the wetting layer as compared with the case when the e
trons enter the well from the top electrode. As a result,
PL signal from the wetting layer state is reduced when
device is negatively biased. Besides the InAs wetting la
emission, the emission peak from the InGaAs emitt
~around 960 nm! is also not symmetrical in the spectr
shown in Fig. 6. When the device is negatively biased,
InGaAs emission peak broadens on the higher energy
and merges with the PL signal of QDs. Because the th
n1-GaAs contact layer~about 600 nm! absorbs most of the

FIG. 2. Layer structure of the samples studied.
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incident light from the pumping laser, the emission from t
upper InGaAs QW is stronger than that from the botto
InGaAs QW. When the upper electrode is negatively bias
electrons fill not only the ground state but also the exci
state in the upper InGaAs emitter, so the extended tail on

FIG. 3. Temperature dependentI –V characteristics of the RTDs with QD
~a!, and without QDs~b!.

FIG. 4. Schematic band diagram for the 2D state lowering due to the in
tion of InAs layer.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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higher energy side is observed. On the other hand, when
device is positively biased, the upper InGaAs QW becom
the collector and the higher energy state is unoccupie
Therefore, the InGaAs emission peak is only due to th
ground state in the QW and the PL signal becomes narro

B. Resonant tunneling through QD states

If we lower the measurement temperature and expa
the I –V curves near zero bias, we can see a very interest
difference between the sample with and without InAs QD
Figure 7. shows the differential resistance (dV/dI) of two
samples at 32 K. A very clear dip near zero bias is observ
in the curve of the sample with QDs. This result is observe
in all devices with QDs~see inset of Fig. 7!. However, for
the devices without QDs, such a feature is never observ

r-

FIG. 5. Temperature dependent peak current (I p), valley current (I v), and
peak-to-valley current ratio~PVCR! for the RTDs without QDs.

FIG. 6. Bias-dependent photoluminescence results of the RTDs with QD
the curves were shifted vertically for clarity.
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So clearly, the dip in the differential resistance is a result
resonant tunneling through the InAs quantum dots.

We have calculated the energy states for both structu
The result is shown in the flatband diagrams in Figs. 8~a! and
8~b!. The level of zero energy is aligned with the conducti
band edge of bulk GaAs. There are two states in the InG
QW emitters, located at252 and25 meV. For the sample

FIG. 7. ThedV/dI characteristics of the RTDs with and without QDs. Th
inset shows the characteristics of individual devices with QDs.

FIG. 8. Calculated flatband diagrams for the RTDs without QDs~a!, and
with QDs ~b!.
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without QDs, Fig. 8~a!, there is only one resonant state in th
well region, located at176 meV. For our samples, th
energy-voltage conversion factora is about 0.21, which is
calculated by the ratio of the distance between the middle
InGaAs QW and GaAs QW~15.5 nm! and the thickness o
the undoped region~73 nm!. Using the factora50.21, and
the energy difference between the first excited state and
resonant state in the well~81 meV!, we get the NDR bias
voltage being 386 meV, very close to the measured 395 m
in Fig. 3~b!. For the sample with QDs, the flatband diagra
is shown in Fig. 8~b!. We can estimate the energy levels f
InAs QDs and InAs WL using the measured PL peaks
1348 and 1458 meV from the zero-bias PL spectrum in F
6. The energy level of the WL state can be calculated acco
ing to Grundmann’s work.8 On the other hand, from ou
measured AFM image of the uncapped QDs grown under
same condition~not shown here!, the base and height of th
QDs were about 20–25 and 2.0–2.5 nm respectively, clos
the lens shape calculated by Williamson, Wang, and Zun
in Ref. 9. Based on their calculated result, the ratio betw
DEc andDEg for QDs is about 50%. So we can obtain th
energy levels of QDs and WL at approximately 85 and
meV below the conduction band edge of GaAs, respectiv
From the flatband diagram in Fig. 8~b!, we can see that the
energy level ofE1 in the InGaAs QW emitters nearly align
with that of the InAs WL state. However, from Fig. 3~a!, we
can see that the NDRs from the tunneling betweenE1 and
WL occur at about 195 mV. This is understandable if w
consider the charging effect in the well region. The ad
tional space charges in the well region lift up the states in
well. Using the conversion factora and the NDR voltage, we
estimate the uplift energy to be as large as 48 meV. As sho
in Fig. 8~b!, including this lift in QD states, the energy leve
of InGaAsE0 state is about 15 meV below the QD states,
indicated with the lower dash line. So, it is why the reson
tunneling from InGaAsE0 states through QD states is ob
served near zero bias, as shown in Fig. 7.

As stated above, the charging effect in QDs lifts up t
states’ level in the well region. The exact lift-up energy a
the band diagram need self-consistent calculation consi
ing the tunneling probability, capture rate, and exact locat
of electron distribution and wave function of QDs, that is o
of the scope of this article. However, if we consider t
charging effect by a capacitor model, the dependence
tween charging density in the well region and the volta
difference between QDs and the InGaAs QWs could be
timated easily. The electric field between the layer of Q
andn1-GaAs isqs/2«, whereq is the electron charge,s is
the sheet density of charging electrons in well region and«
is the effective dielectric constant. With the distance betwe
the QD layer and the InGaAs QWs~15.5 nm!, to build up a
voltage difference of about 48 meV, which is extracted
NDR location, the sheet density of charging electrons ha
be as large as 431011cm22. It is about one order of magni
tude larger than the QD density. This estimation shows t
the most of charging electrons occupy the WL states~about
80%, assuming two electrons in each QD and there shoul
only one confined zero-dimensional state in conduction b
for our QDs!. It also explains the insensitivity of this charg
ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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ing effect, because most charging electrons reside in 2D
states.

IV. CONCLUSION

We have extensively studied the AlGaAs/GaAs dou
barrier resonant tunneling diodes with InAs quantum d
and InGaAs quantum well emitters. Clear negative differ
tial resistances~NDRs! were observed in both samples wi
and without InAs QDs. From the temperature depend
I –V characteristics and bias-dependent luminescence s
tra, we can conclude that the NDRs come from the reson
tunneling from the first excited state in the InGaAs QW em
ter through the lowest 2D state in the well region. The m
sured peak voltage of the NDRs is consistent with the ca
lated value. Furthermore, near zero bias, a clear dip fea
in the differential resistance was observed in the devices w
InAs QDs at low temperatures. Combing the evidence of
temperature dependentI –V curves, and the calculated fla
band diagrams, we can unambiguously conclude that the
feature is the resonant tunneling from the ground state of
InGaAs QW emitter through the InAs QDs.
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